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TENTH YEAR.

THE CHILDREN.

Funny Facts About a Cute

Little Performing

Monkey.

EIS NAME WAS JOCKO.

Harry's Visit to His Friend, and How He
Deported Himself and Hade

rrtends.

Xcntnes of 2lonl:ey.

"When 1 was at Yarmouth, that great
fishing town on the southern coast of
England, a few summers ago, I made
the acquaintance of a monkey, which I
shall not soon forget. He wasa delight-
ful little fellow though he belonged to
an organ-grind- and earned his living
by dancing and collecting jicnnies, and
though he had only the common name
of Jocko, which is really no name at all.

He wore a little jacket and skirt of
scarlet cloth, w ith lots of brass buttons
upon it, and a i ed cap held by a strap
under the chin, and whenever ho took
off this cap, as he would always do most
politely whenever anything was given
him, he showed a furry brown head
much like a sealskin cap.

The organ-ma- n told me the little fel-

low was about in e years old and knew
his name. So Iiftl: "Jocko, Jocko,
come and see me."' The monkey at
once snatched "off his cap, and, climb-

ing into my lap, rubbed his furry head
against me. gazing up out of a pair of
merry, intelligent eyes in a way that
quite won my heart. A minute after he
curled down and went to sleep, or pre-

tended to do so. I think his nap was a
real one, though brief, for it is likely he
was tind with his long trotting about
and dancing in unnatural attitudes.

"When any one gave him anything, his
first motion after seizing it in his small
black fist was to bite it. If it was eat-

able (and he was fond of nuts and can--

dies J, his joy .shone all over his wrin-

kled face as he munched at it, w atching
all tho time lest somebody should take
the sweetie away: but if tho gift proved
to be u hard penny, he leaped to the
top of the organ at a single bound, and
gave it to his master. This done, he
would hurry down again and stay at the
farthest stretch of his chain, as though
trying to get as far as possible from the
monotonous music.

His master seemed very fond of liim,
and would carefully take him under his
coat if a rain or a cold sea wind made
Jocko shiver; and well he might; for the
monkey's lively ways and pretty tricks
brought a crowd of cliildren about his
miserable organ, and earned many a
.com which otherwise would not ba
given.

The prettiest of all Jocko's tricks was
his love for brushing his clothes. He
seemed to be uneasy as soon as he had
made friends with any person until he
had gone carefully over their whole
suit. He had a small, flat brush like a
shoe-brus- which he grasped in his
right hand and used with the greatest
diligence, chatting all the time in mon-
key talk, the tone of which seemed
complimentary, though I could never
quite nrake out what he nieant, and so
did not risk any reply.

One day he evidently thought a gen-
tleman had not brushed liis hat before
coming out, for he tugged at his chain
and scolded until his master let hfrn
scramble up the gentleman's arm. Then
lie perched comfortably on his shoul-
der, and brushed away at the hat with
all his mig"ht, leaning over the top, and
looking here and there, until not a par-
ticle of dust remained. The .look of
satisfaction with which Jocko received
a sixpence for this careful work, and the
last glance out of the corner of his

black eye, to be quite sore he
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had done his brushing thoroughly, were
very funny. Harjjer's Young Peojjle.

.1 Jloi Guest.

""Why, yes," said Mrs. Steuben,
slowly, "yon may iimtc Ilavry for a
week if you like. Be sure to say a week,
in your letter."

This was in answer to her son's urgent
request. He wanted to see his old
friend again whom he hid known two
years before in the city, and there was
no w ay he could do it unless Harry
could visit him. Both the bo-- 3 were

years old, and had once been
neighbors and friends, until the
Steubens had moved to a small town on
the shore. After that the boys knew of
each other only by letters.

Mrs. Steuben had her own housework
to do, and it w as r, a time
which tried all her strength and will-

power. There Avould be another room
to attend to, another person to cook for,
besides the little extra niceties and the
effort to entertain which would be due
to a guest, But she loved her boy, and
he wanted Harry. Papa was willing,
grandpa made no objections, and little
Lottie danced up and down with a
child's love of company.

So Harry came. He had grown in
tho two years, and looked quite like a
young man, Mrs. Steuben thought, as
he w alked up the path with the valise.
This made her a little more nervous
about her household arrangements, and
there was the mercury already above
ninety.

But Harry was only a boy yet, after
all. He and Fred were soon running
races in the yard, and trying to see
which could juinp farthest. Then they
went off for a long walk around the
town, and came back tired and dusty
from their tramp. Harry went to his
room to wash, and presently Mrs.
Stuben saw him refilling his pitcher at
the well.

'That's good!'' she thought "I was
just thinking I should have to take up
more water before bedtime."

The next morning Harry came down
stairs before Fred had thought of stir-

ring. Mrs. Steuben was busy in the
kitchen. He said good morning brightly,
and sat down by the window where it
was cool. Presently there was a rap
at the door.

'Oh dear!'' exclaimed Mrs. Steuben,
"here are my hands all in the flour!"

"I'll go,'' said Harry.
It was a neighbor bringing a fine head

of lettuce. . Harry received it in his
hands, with the dirt clinging. to the
roots, and instead of asking where he
should put it, said :

'Til take this out to the well and
wash it for yon, Mrs. Steuben."

"When he brought it back thoroughly
washed, with the roots and torn leaves
removed, Mrs. Steuben said, impul-
sively :

''What a helpful boy you are,
Harry!"

She was yet more impressed when,
during the forenoon, she went from
room to room making beds, to find
Harry's room looking as neat and or-

derly as if he had not slept in it. The
bed was made, the bureau set in order,
and the boy had hung his best suit
carefully away in the closet.

'""When --would Fred ever think of such
a thing?" Mrs. Steuben asked herself.

Each day Harry, without making any
ado, found some way of helping. If
anything were suddenly wanted from
the store. Harry cheerfully offered to
go. Sometimes he brought in wood,
sometimes lie got a pail of water. He
seemed to .enjoy every moment, whether
in the house or off on some trip. Fred
took him to every point of interest in
the neighborhood, and Mrs. "Steuben
was encouraged to propose rowing on
the river, when she saw how strong and
how capable Harry was in all be under
took. She went rowing herelf;irilk 1
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the hoys, and was not afraid to let!
Lottie go, too.

One day as sho was looking at an old
splint-bottome- d chair in tho corner,
Harry said :

"My mother had a chair like that, and
she got some white paint and painted it
all over white, w ith little gold bands
around the legs, and around parts of the-bac-

Then she made a peacock blue
cushion for it, and set it in the parlor.
You might do that, too, Mrs. Steuben.
It is very pretty when it is done."

Mrs. Steuben decided on the instant
that she would do it, and felt grateful
to Harry for the suggestion. Another
time, when the ice-ma- n was bringing in
ice, Harry mentioned that his mother
always wrapped ice in old newspapers
when she put it away, and this made it
last a good deal longer.

Harry's week was extended to two
weeks by Mrs Steuben's especial re-

quest, and she told her own boy pri-

vately the reason why.
"He makes so little trouble, Fred!"

she said, "and he is so cheerful and
obliging. I fairly enjoy giving him a
good time, and I am going to have a
picnic for you all on the shore before

s. Now if yon ever visit anywhere
yourself, dear, remember and try to be
like Harry. Then you will always be
welcome and find friends."

She was a little touched the next day,
when she went to Fied's room, to find
that her own boy had been making up
liis bed. He had begun already, and
in various little helpful ways, awk-

wardly at first, but very naturally and
deftly afterwards, he showed his will- -

ingness to be of service to others, even i

as his boy guest had been. Youth's
Companion.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
"When the sister of the Governor of a

neighboring State was married, a few
years ago, she received a great many
valuable presents, and among them
were many pieces of plate and silver-

ware of all sorts. But particularly was
she overwhelmed with silver fruit
spoons. Beautifully chased, gold-line-

in every sort of variety, were these
spoons.

After the wedding, and when they
had returned from the honeymoon, the
bride found that she had no immediate
use for half of the silverware she pos-

sessed, especially us for the time they
were to live in her mother's house. So
she consigned some of it to the care of
a bank in town. The fruit spons all
went to the vault.

A few months later she received an
invitation to' attend a wedding of a
schoolmate in a neighboring town. She
knew she would have to go to New York
to buy a suitable present, and she didn't
care about taking the journey just then.

All at once the idea came into her
head that she had a great superfluity of
fruit spoons. "Why should she not. send
some of them to her schoolmate for a
present ? There seemed to be no objec-

tion, so she sent the butler down to the
bank with orders to pick out a case of
spoons. The butler fulfilled his mis-
sion. None of the presents were tick-

eted, so that it was altogether impossi-
ble to tell from whom this particular set
of spoons had come.

The spoons traveled once more to a
hymeneal altar, and the lady who sent
them heard nothing about them for sev-

eral days. Then she received the fol-

lowing letter:
"Deab y,timi: I am very grateful to yon

for returning the spoons. I thought they
were too good for you when I sent them to
you as a wedding present, and it is honest
for you to send them back.

"Yours, etc.,

It is not wise to give away your wed-
ding presents. Xeio York Graphic

N.B. Holudat, of Martinez, CaL,
has. produced a new variety of seedling
apricot, which is said to be nearly as
large as the royal and ripens as soon
tfepQBj; -
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

There is nothing more troublesome
to a good mind than to do nothing.
Bishop Hall.

"When you rise in the morning form a
resolution to make the day a happy one
lo a fellow-creatur- Sydney Smith.

Look not mournfully into the past.
It comes not back again. Wisely im-

prove the present; it is thine. Long-
fellow.

He is ha2py whose circumstances suit
his temper; but he is more excellent
who can suit his temper to any ciicuni-stance- s.

Hume.
"We cannot overestimate the fervent

love of liberty, the intelligent courage,
and the saving common sense with
which our fathers made the great experi-

ment of Garfield.
The greatest of fools is he who imposes

on himself, and in his greatest concern
thinks certainly he knows that which
he has least studied, and of which he is
most profoundly ignorant. Shaftes-
bury.

Friends must be torn asunder and
'swept along in the current of events,
to see each other seldom, and perchance
no more. Forever and' ever, in the
eddies of time and accident, we whirl
away. Longfellow.

Sometimes ideas are made flesh; they
breathe upon us with warm breath;
they touch us with soft, responsive
hands; they look upon us with sad, sin-

cere eyes, and speak to us in appealing
tones. George Eliot.

Shallow thing3 are capable only of
the mystery of darkness. The most
genuine and profound things you may
bring forth into the fullest light, and
let the sunshine batter them through
and through. Phillips Brooks.

In literature quotation is good only
when the writer whom I follow goes
my way, and, being better mounted
than I gives me a cast, as we say; but
if I like the gay equipage so well as to
go out of my road, I had better have
gone afoot. J3merso7i.

"When I consider the wonderful ac-

tivity of the mind, so great a memory of
what is past, and such a capacity of pen-

etrating into the future; when I behold
such a number of arts and sciences, and
such a multitude of discoveries thence
arising, I believe and am firmly per-

suaded that a nature which contains so
many things within itself cannot be
mortal. Cicero.

KEEPIXG LETTERS.
. It is trouble, not good, that arises
from old letters. A package has fallen
into my care to be disposed of as
thought be3t. It contains letters, bills,
receipts, some papers of value, and oth-

ers worthless. In order to sort the
chaff from the wheat, they must be
carefully examined. Ah, what

secrets they disclose family
troubles of which the world never
dreamed; bitter heartaches where we
thonght all was serene; love letters, sa-

cred for their time and place, ridiculous
.now; a whispered suspicion of slander
upon a name we thought was as pure as
snow, and we are left to wonder whether
'it is true or false. Old letters. "What

'can they be good for? Their mission is
ended.
i "I may like to read them while recov-

ering from an illness," says some one.
"Pshaw! as if these would bo tonia

you needed at such' a time ! Better far
a breath of pure air. "We are all prone
to brood too much at such times, and
need no such help in that direction. Let
tTiin plea for the burning of letters be a
strong one. Business letters should be
filed and labeled. Have a blank book
into which to copy such dates or ex-

tracts as may be of value in the future
for references. This can be done when
letters are answered. Then bum them

"and see the ashes. It k the sorrows in- -.
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deep feeling from friend to friend, good
in their time, but sometimes worse than
useless in the future. Everyday brings
new experiences. We are constantly
changing, and in many cases would ba
ashamed of our own letters written ten
years ago.

Garfield said : ""When you pitch your
tent let it .be among the living, not
among the dead." Sara ft U. Bailey,
in The Housekeeper.

UXUSUAIt USE OF CARDS.
Once, while a company of soldiers

were at church, the Captain noticed
that one of the men had a deck of cards
which he was looking over and
seemed to be studying closely. After
service the soldier w a3 placed under ar-

rest, and ordered to give an account of
what he meant by displaying a deck of
cards during church service. The sold-

ier thereupon explained as follows:
"The ace reminds us that there is but
one God; the duce of the Father and
Son; the trey of the Holy Trinity; the
four-sp- of the four Evangelists Mat-

thew, Mark, Luke and John; the five-sp- ot

of the five wise and foolish virgins;
the six-sp- that in six days God made
the world ; tho seventh-spo- t that on the
seventh day He rested from His labors;
eight-sp- of the eight persons that en-

tered the ark Noah, his wife, and their
three sons and their wives; the nine-sp- ot

of the lepera cleansed by God, only
one of whom was grateful; the ten-sp-

reminds me of tho ten commandments."
He then showed how the cards served
him as a calendar: "'By counting the
spots," he said, "I find there are three-hundr-

and sixtv-fiv- e the number of
days in the year; by counting the cards,
there are fifty-tw- o the number of weeks
in a year; of suits, there are four the
number of seasons in each year; there
are thirteen cards in each suit, and there
are thirteen weeks in each quarter."
The explanation being satisfactory the
soldier was released.

IIE WAS SUCCESSFUL AFTER AZZ.
An exchange says, truthfully, that

the great question for most of us should
be, not how we can do great things, but
how we can do the common and homely
duties of life more faithfully, remember-
ing that, after all, life is made up chiefly
of commonplaces.

There lived once in a "Western village
a woman who was anxious that her only
son should achieve some great success
in life himself above "the common run
of men" as she said.

"When she reflected that even tho
Presidency of the United States is
within the reach of the poorest and
humblest boy, she did not wish her son
to fall far below that exalted station in
life.

Long after the son was a man, an ac-

quaintance met the ambitious old lady,
then visiting in a distant State, and
asked her about her son's success in
life.

""WelL" she said cheerily, "he aint
the President of the "United States yet;
he aint a Senator, nor yet a Congress-
man, nor Governor, nor Mayor, but I
tell you he's the very best blacksmith
there is in our part of the country. In-

deed he is!"
To do his duty well and faithfully as

a blacksmith is to lift himself to as high
a plane of this life as he could reach in
a much more exhalted position.
Youth's Companion.

COLLEGIATE EDUCATION.
Brown You may say just what, you

please but a 'collegiate education is after
all indispensable to success in acquiring
wealth.

TOute It is, eh?
"That's my opinion."
"Well, you are mistaken. There is a

county treasurer in Alabama, who can't
read or write, but he has put $9,000
where nobody but himself can find it.
Don't that how that a collegiate ed.
'catioir.m. ;not: essential to'theaeqtnW- -
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TUE XiUXURT OF A. ROSE JTAR.

A delightful perfume for halls and
parlors in dwelling-house- s or hotels can
be easily procured at this season of the
year, and it is such a pure and yet de-

licious odor that it charms every one.
It is simply a rose jar, which should be
opened for about one hour every morn-

ing and then carefully closed. A writer
in one of our English contemporaries
describes the best method for stocking
the jar, and in doing it suggests the
preparation of tie rose stock should be
detailed to the care-takin- g member of
the family, who never forgets anything.
Gather the rose petals in the morning;
let them stand in a cool place, toss them,
up lightly for one hour to dry; then put
them in layers, with salt oprinkled over
each layer, in a largo covered dish a
glass butter-dis- h is a convenient re-

ceptacle. You can add to this for
several mornings, till you have enough
Btock from one pint to a quart, accord-

ing to the size of the jar; stir every
morning and let the whole stand for
ten days. Then transfer it to a glass
fruit jar, in the bottom of which you
have placed two ounces of allspice,
coarsely ground, and as much stick cin-

namon, broken coarsely. This may
now stand for six weeks, closely cov-

ered, when it is ready for the perma-
nent jar, which may bo as pretty as
your ingenuity can devise or your means
purchase. Those with double covers
are the best, and very pretty ones in the
blue and white Japanese ware, holding
over a quart, can be bought for a few
shillings.

Have ready one ounce each of cloves,
allspice, cinnamon, and mace, all
ground, (not fine); one ounce of orris
root, bruised and shredded; two ounces
of lavender flowers, and a small quantity
of any other sweet-scente- d dried flowers
or herbs. Mix together, and put into
the jar in alternate layers with rose
stock, and a few drops of oil of rose,
geranium, or violet, and pour over the
whole one-quart- pint of good cologne.
This will last for years, though from time
to time you may add a little lavender or
orange flower water, or any nice per-

fume, and some seasons a few fresh rose
petals. You will derive a satisfaction
from the labor only to be estimated by
the happy owners of similar jars.
Scientific American.

yOTED HUNCHBACKS.
Hunchbacks form a tolerably numer-

ous list, says a writer in the Gentle'
man's Magazine for June. There is
that brilliant soldier, the Marechal de
Luxemburg, of whom Macauley writes
in one of bis most finished passages:
"Highly descended and gifted as he was,
he had with difficulty surmounted the
obstacles which impeded him in the
road to fame. If he owed much to the
bounty of nature and fortune, he suf-
fered still more from their spite. Hi3
features were frightfully harsh; his
stature was diminutive; a huge and
pointed lump rose on his back." The
reader knows the hunchbacked Bichard
of Shakspeare's powerful drama; but
historical research seems to' have de-

livered the King from his burden, and
to have sworn that he was only high
shouldered.

Lord Lytton, in his "Last of the Bar-
ons," has adopted the modern view.
"Though the back was not curved," he
says, "yet one shoulder was slightly
higher than the otherf which was the
more observable from the evident pains
that he took to disguise it, and the gor-
geous splendor, savoring of personal
coxcombry from which no Plantagenet
was ever free that be exhibited in his
dress." The great minister of Queen
Elizabeth, "William Cecil, Lord Bur-
leigh; the learned German theologian,
Eber; our glorious, deliverer, William
ULi the famous general' of Spain, ihe
Duke of Parma,, these were all, "croolc- -
tct" r x poet Fope naflapwtamt
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